Safety

Read these simple guidelines. Not following them may be dangerous or illegal. Read the complete user guide for further information.

 Carry Precautions
 Please use your cell phone, make sure the distance between the phone and the body to maintain at least 2.5 cm. In carrying the machine, place the phone in a closed case or form which we provided in our approved accessories, or may lead to exceed the radio frequency leakage limits.

 Leakage of RF energy
 Your cell phone is a low-power radio transmitter and receiver. Intermittent noise will receive and transmit radio signals. Network system will control the phone’s transmitting power. This unit conforms to your state’s disclosure requirements relating to radio frequency energy.

 Electromagnetic radiation
 Fully in line with your mobile phone by the state authorities and international health authorities to develop standards on the radio radiation. These limits are part of comprehensive guidelines and licensing standards constitute a public radio radiation. These standards were developed by independent scientific organizations such as ICNIRP, (International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection), etc. After a long in-depth scientific research evolving. Those limits contain a great safety margin to ensure the safety of all persons, regardless of age and health status, and consider a variety of measurement conditions variables.

 Public places
 Please notice that you passed the place, turn off your cell phone. These sites include hospitals and rest homes and other medical establishments, as those sites may be the use of external RF signals in the sensitive equipment.

 RFI
 Compatibility. Your phone may not be a proper RF shielding design or configuration of the electronic device compatibility RF interference.

 Aircraft Safety
 Code in the vicinity of aircraft or aircraft, turn off the phone and remove the battery. The use of mobile phones in aircraft (illegal). It may be dangerous to the flight operations, may also undermine the mobile phone network. Offenders may be prosecuted, and even a double punishment.
2. SIM card installation

2.1 SIM card installation steps
a. Phone face down, hands clenched phone; b. Press and hold hands and thumbs down to pull out after the battery compartment after removing the battery. c. The SIM card into the slot, to ensure the SIM card slot aligned cutting angle of the cutting angle, and to install face down, d. The battery back into the battery compartment, and to ensure that the battery into the battery compartment complete his card; e. After the battery compartment cover shut up and push.

2.1.2 SIM card precautions
• If the SIM card falls, contact your network operator service contact.
• Keep the SIM card on the child's reach.
• SIM card and its contacts can easily be scratched or damaged due heat, please be careful to use, insert and remove the SIM card.
• Do not let the SIM card contact with static electricity, dust or humid environment.

2.3 PIN code and PUK code
With the SIM card PIN code is provided with the personal identification number, you can provide the PIN code of the machine protection to prevent others without your permission to use your SIM card illegally. PIN code protection feature to open, each time you switch phones will be asked to enter PIN code. After three consecutive incorrect PIN code, the SIM card automatically locked. A person can no longer view the SIM card data or use its functions.

PUK code
When the SIM card is locked, only use the PUK (who were unlocking) code to unlock. If you enter the wrong ten consecutive Lord's PUK code, the SIM card is permanently locked. PUK code is usually provided together with the SIM card. If your PUK code with the SIM card is lost or not available, please contact your network operator.

2.2 Memory card use and installation method

Mobile phone memory card is located inside the removable storage cards can be played for the expansion of mobile storage space. Install memory card, memory card inserted in the slot, the limit may be. If you can not insert then your memory card into the wrong direction, more into the direction you re-insert. Remove the memory card, please phone in your hand point to promote the memory card, the card will automatically eject from the slot inside. Do not pull hard from the slot in the memory card!

2.3 Accessories description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Charger</td>
<td>Possible use of random charging your mobile phone charger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>USB Cable</td>
<td>And computer transmission of data synchronization information; via computer USB voltage, charge directly to the machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Stereo Headphones Stereo output</td>
<td>Answer button allows users to directly answer the call</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 Battery and charging method

2.4.1 Battery
The phone by the battery. Limited battery life, when the battery life was shorter, replace the new battery. Remove the handset battery before you turn off the phone. Do not leave the battery connected to a charger too long, since overcharging may shorten battery life.

Too high or too low temperature will affect the battery charging capacity, charge the battery ambient temperature maintained at 0-45 °C. Use the battery only for its intended purpose, do not throw batteries in a fire or water. Please do not attempt to open or maintain the battery, replace battery, use the factory-specified and approved batteries.

Do not use short-circuit the battery, do not use any charger or battery is damaged. In hot or cold places, will reduce battery capacity and life. Even if the battery is fully charged, but if too cold or too hot environment may cause phone not work temporarily. Please disposing of batteries, do not be put into containers directly.

2.4.2 Battery power confirmation
a. Point the battery icon in today's interface, you can enter the battery display interface.

b. Interface point today the "Start", in the list, select the "Settings" enter.

"settings" in the "system" interface point "call Source " to enter, you can view the current power display.

2.4.3 Charge
When the battery is lower than the operating voltage, the screen displays the charging tips and empty battery icon, at the same time the phone beeps. Please charge the battery in time, or received data may be lost. If you do not have time to recharge or change batteries, then some time after the mobile phone will automatically shut down. This is used to recharge lithium battery cell. Please use the original charger and battery, to ensure the life of the phone.

a. Carefully plug the phone charger USB charger-slit.
b. In the boot mode to connect the charger to an electrical outlet, phone status indicator for a long bright red, mobile phone screen is charging the battery icon will show the state, the phone can still be used normally. Charge in the off state, the display will show is charging tips.
c. Before first use, please use the random charger to charge the battery, charging time 8-16 hours. The new battery is only two or three complete charge and discharge cycles to achieve optimal performance.
d. When the battery is fully charged, the status light will show as not charging state. If the phone is turned off, the screen will display the prompt completion of charging.
e. Disconnect the charger from the connection between power and phone.

Note: this USB data cable to connect phones and computers in also has charger function, but because of the computer's USB port can provide power can not fully meet the demands of charging mobile phones, so using the USB cable to charge the battery may affect the battery life, you try to use the charger to charge the battery.

3. Basic functions

3.1 ON-OFF
In shutdown mode, press and hold the battery button a few seconds, until you can boot screen. In boot mode, press the power button a few seconds, prompted the shutdown dialog box appears, select "Yes" to the normal shutdown. If you boot the phone without SIM card, the boot process would be the appropriate prompt.

3.2 The main interface displays and functions
Open the phone power, turned on the screen will display the phone today interface. At this point you can use the touch screen corresponding document touch options, to view its functions.

Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Start</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Phone status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Information Display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shortcut button</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: that the icon in this manual just for reference, for functional description. May not match with your phone, please phone prevail.

3.2.1 Start
All the features of this machine are included in the Start menu. Any interface in this machine, use the touch screen document click on the upper left screen. Press, can open the menu list, from which you can choose to use the full functionality of the phone.

3.2.1.1 Feature icon
Function icon area contains all the features shortcuts, when fingers slide on the screen from the bottom up, the screen will display more quickly scroll key.

3.2.1.2 Phone status
Status bar in the mobile phone system through a variety of icons to display the work of the current state of mobile phone, including battery power, signal strength, GPRS and Bluetooth functions to use, and many other states of the icon, its meaning is as follows:

| Signal strength | START \n|-----------------|-----------------|
| Windows Live \n| EDGE \n| Bluetooth \n| \n| Connected \n| Bluetooth Voice \n| Gateway \n| Missed Calls \n| \n| No SIM card \n| \n| Data Synchronization \n| Vibration mode \n| Call \n| Call Transfer \n| Mute \n|
3.2.2 Information Display Area
In the main interface information display area will show the current number of mobile phone related information. Click directly touch document can quickly access and set the appropriate function.

3.3 Function button
Our display features and functions of the state with the phone and change.

3.4 Buttons and lock the screen
The lowest level at the beginning of the interface has a "lock" shortcut key, click on it you can lock the phone screen and keys, and lock cell phone only after the implementation of sleep, wake up, unlock, calls the four operations. Touch the screen lock, hold down the X button on the top of the left or right, and they can unlock.

3.5 Text input
The phone offers a variety of convenient text input method to use with other functions. This machine supports you with English and Chinese as well as digital input. In the text input interface, click the bottom of the screen icon in the input list can switch text input.

3.4.1 Full-screen handwriting input
• enter the list at the bottom of the screen to select full-screen handwriting input;
• At this point you will be able in the context of handwriting input;
• Click All, English, Mathematics, sound button, you can switch all the input, handwriting text input, digital input and handwriting character and the homophone phrase association input. In the handwriting input, you can enter a tab, serial number, and characters such as Greek letters. Point by
using the icon screen, then select the list you need to use the feature.

3.4.2 Handwriting
• In the bottom of the screen handwriting input method list, select input;
• use handwriting input, you can enter the bottom of the screen frame of three consecutive handwriting input text;
• Click All, English, Mathematics, all keys, you can switch all handwritten input, handwriting text input, digital input and handwriting input full-width half-angle.

3.5 ActiveSync
When you use the phone and computer link USB cable, you can tool through the use of Microsoft ActiveSync Mobile content will be synchronized with your computer. ActiveSync will automatically compare the information in computers and mobile phones to ensure mobile phones The information can be up to date.

3.5.1 Install ActiveSync software
The machine has been built ActiveSync software, and you need to install this software on your computer. You can use the complimentary CD-ROM install the ActiveSync software on your computer, insert the disc in the computer screen prompts can be in accordance with the installation.

3.5.2 Synchronize information with your computer
By default the phone, the computer contacts in OUTLOOK, calendar and tasks and other information will be automatically copied to the phone, so when the phone is disconnected with the computer, you can use cell phones the same as using the computer to use these information.

Time step into the data lines, we can first select the contents synchronized to determine the content of synchronization and click OK.

PC side will also have the corresponding prompt, click Next to that is to start the synchronization. Synchronization process, the synchronization content mobile terminal has been rotating, the screen will show the progress of synchronization and synchronization of content.

After synchronization, the phone side of the left soft key will be to "stop" to "sync", turn right soft key can view the synchronization information. Press the left soft key again if the phone and PC will be a new round of synchronization.

▲ Note: If your PC-side installation is Windows vista operating system, you need to install Windows vista match the Windows Mobile Device Center synchronization tool, to use Windows Mobile Device Center, please refer to the instruction manual.
4.1 The machine offers a variety of ways to call to facilitate your use.

4.1.1 Call from the dial-up interface
- Double-click the main interface of the phone option or directly press the call key, enter the dial-up interface.
- In a simulated keyboard on the point of pressing the corresponding number key or number key on the phone, press the call button or the call key to dial this number.
- If you need to dial the last number, and dial-up interface also shows the number, you just simply press the call button or call button to dial this number.
- During a call press the end button or hang up key to end the call.

4.1.2 Call from the contact record
The main interface screen in the mid-point by the contact button on the bottom right, into the contact list interface. Select the contact in which Contact records, there are two ways you can call this contact:
- Move the focus to the contact office by dialing key, you can dial the contact.
- Enter the contact details of interface, if the contact has multiple numbers stored record, then select the dial number, tap the call button on the bottom left of the screen to call this number.

4.1.3 From the speed dial in the dial
You can contact the list of records stored in the phone to add a speed dial number. After adding the speed dial number, when you need to dial this record, you do not simulate keyboard input in their numbers, but as long as the analog keyboard press and speed dial number corresponding number key (if the speed dial number set for the two enter the 10 digit number by one digit after the long bond), the system will automatically dial the number.

You can set the speed dial number two methods:
- In the contact list, select the record set the record speed dial; press OK key to view the details of record, if the record contains a number of different phone numbers, you can select the number after the move the focus from

The menu, select Add to speed dial option. The interface in the speed dial settings you can select the appropriate speed dial number. Tip: In the keypad to select speed dial numbers assigned, the "0" and "1" are reserved can not change the system.
- In the dial-up interface, select the speed dial, the screen will display the speed dial list already exists. From the menu, select New, then the system will display all the contacts stored in the phone records of the list, choose the appropriate contact record, you can set it up.

4.1.4 SIM card records fast dial
All stored in the SIM card will be automatically set to record key numbers (this number can not be changed), the dial this number, you only need to enter the honey key number and enter "#" key, the system will automatically dial the number.

4.1.5 Call from the call log
On the main screen press the call button, dial interface in the call records by the mid-point option, and then will enter the call log interface, including access, missed and dialed calls, then move the focus to the need to call records, press the call key or the call can dial this number.

4.1.6 Call from a text message
In the main interface, move the focus to make the contacts you need to press the call key to call the SMS number. At this point the system will ask you to check the number is correct, point the call or press the call key to dial this number.

4.1.7 Emergency call
Your service provider can set up one or more breath in any case of emergency calls (such as 911, etc.). As long as the network service area, even without the SIM card can also dial an emergency call.

4.1.8 International calls
To the dial-up interface, press and hold the number "0" key, enter the international call prefix "+-", and enter the country code, area code and phone number, press the call key to dial international calls.

4.1.9 Call voice mail
Voice mail is a network service, when you open a phone call forwarding feature, and transferred to voice mail when not connected to the incoming person can be in voice mail leave a message for you inside. In the dial-up interface, press "*" key, the system will automatically dial voice mail. Voice mail number will be the network operators to obtain.

4.2 Calls
When there is an incoming call, press the call key, or click to receive can be answered by end key or click the refuse can refuse to answer the call.

4.3 Function call
During a call, you can display the different options and menu functions to carry out various operations.

Note: The ability to use these functions depends on whether the
Network service provider to provide this functionality, and whether you applied for this feature.

4.3.1. Keeping
Choose to keep functional during a call, you and the caller can not hear each other, but the phone did not hang up until you choose to restore to normal call.

In the course of a call, you can click the bottom left of the keypad screen, in a simulated keyboard input to another number and press the call key to call, the first call is automatically maintained. When the second call has connected, you can click to switch to a two-call switching, but at the same time, only the caller can hear your speech, is to keep the party can not hear.

4.3.2. Mute
During a call For the time being turn off the microphone, you can select mute option, and you can hear each other's voice, but the other party can not hear your voice. Select Unmute to resume normal call.

4.3.3. Open Speaker
Turn this feature, the system will use the loudspeaker to amplify the voices of the other, so you are in a noisy environment could hear each other's voices.

4.3.4. Hands-free
During a call the speaker will be selected on open to open the hands-free, so you do not have a cell phone on the ear can also talk to each other, while the other will clearly hear your voice. Using the same method can be closed hands-free function.

4.3.5. Memo function
During a call, you can use the note function call Essays records.

- In the mid-point of the call option by the call interface of the memo, that memo input interface to enter, in which you can enter the record information. Click OK after input can be saved.

- In the call log, a memo note of phone records will show the icon.

- See note content, you can start --- programs --- note enter the memo list, choose the appropriate record and view.

4.4. Handle multiple calls simultaneously
When you call in the course of another incoming call, the system will make the appropriate prompt, you can answer or reject the call. If you choose to answer, you can call in the two switching back and forth, or you can telephone for the Ringjiang 2, Zhangyuan feng the phone will instrument, such as person in [F1] the other two can call to. Phone will be up to 6 meter members.

Note: The ability to use depends on whether the network service operators to provide this functionality, and whether you applied for this feature.

4.4.1. Another phone call, dial
When you call the process, you can also dial another number, then the first call will automatically be maintained. Specific methods are:

- Call interface in the mid-point by the bottom left screen keypad options, in a simulated keyboard input you want to call the phone number.

- Then press the call key to call the number.

4.4.2. Switch calls
When you call, there are other incoming calls, you can click to answer to answer the call, the first call will automatically maintain, but not be hung up, the first caller will not hear you and second a phone call. At this point you can use the switching function, and both sides take turns calling, not a party to the call will automatically maintain, and can not hear you are talking to content.

When you hang up one call the other phone will automatically lift the hold.

Conference call will be Mirror Native support for multiple phone at the same time your phone will instrument functions, including you can have up to six members of the same participants, the main party to the other five can be made to listen to.

Conference call will be Mirror steps:

- Dial or answer a phone call answering or call another number;

- After two calls are connected, from the menu choice of instrument, then the current call and the call can be maintained will be composed of telephone instrument. By the same method can add more phones would Instrument members;

- If you need to end the phone will be a member of a separate instrument in the call, you can choose from the menu separated, then the screen will display a list of the members phone would instrument, when you select and confirm, and it can individually call The phone will instrument will be maintained, but the phone will be the other members of the instrument can communicate as usual.

- Will be conducted in a telephone instrument, press the end key will be the end of the phone instrument.

5. Other Considerations

Phone contains precision electronic circuits, magnets and battery systems, should be handled with care, especially to note the following points:

- The unit is not waterproof, please keep your phone dry.
- Do not place the phone is too high or low temperature environment.
- Do not place the phone next to the flame or lit cigarettes.
- Do not use the phone covered in graffiti.
- Do not let the phone drop.
- Do not place the phone and computer disks, credit cards, travel cards or other magnetic objects together. Otherwise the disk or to store credit card information may be affected by the impact of mobile phones.
- Do not place your phone in a pocket or car dashboard, and the bay windows in direct sunlight.
- Do not adjust the button out of cell phone batteries state.
• Do not dispose of in fire, otherwise it will cause the battery to explode.
• Do not phone battery in its mouth, this may cause you to poisoning.
• Do not attempt to open the device or any other accessories.
• Replace the batteries when you use an approved consistent with this
  aircraft model batteries. If using the wrong type of battery replacement,
  it may cause an explosion. Be sure to deal with according to the
  manufacturer's instructions to the battery used.
• In normal use, the handset may be fever, mobile phones will be hot
  during charging.
• Use slightly damp or antistatic cloth cell phone, do not use dry or wipe
  the phone with a static cloth. And do not use chemicals or cleaning agents
  containing grinding elements, or may damage the chassis.
• The phone includes a number of metals may make you allergic phenomena,
  depending on your physical and health conditions.
• The LCD display and video camera are the fragile parts, so please do not
  let the phone by impact or strong compression.